
iTUU m the Territories, there will either be no. general are for takinz care of Southern riirht- -A sT;l:OR; Sappi-- rfe;ilo -- ttpi; the law
W jret the necessity of beanar compelled to abolishing slavery ; in hat State, (without en-- uxton's Ufa in- - IdCst ITcTCP

Lrwon the subject; but thai cbeV'or else i Ufe in the Far West, brGeor F. Butea.J ID
N.CBOOSSTOaE.bi day received at theT

i fialigh; j ply 5 1849.
wfll have a separate cojle for the nigranCrom ;VoIieTSuQaltf
ereiT ave Statem me Union.;.And when you go lert whenwe smcereljr hope to have done Tny th llej: CXiarles Ccc!: cr Tbm

JLLD Incarnation, or thf pictareS of tba Vir; ' ) andnr Son f Fur ! fc-- . U If TVTim ?: r "

to the; imuxunon of the United States, to which
the ?tandad,, refers for the source of4his right, '

with the agitation of this delicate subject-- dis-
cussion, by the way, which has; been forced up-
on ,n uus. - '. :

aflade to this subject agah--b- ut we cannot per-- actingrany other tiwto regulate4 the ichtioVof
mittheleading articles in the two last numbers of master and slave--wh- y, if the Cdns&uuon of the
the w Standard'' to pass; unnbticed. We .shall United tes.reccottes slavery as a national in
biTtp.reTer,!i course,. Kth - Now,m we sthuuod, which must, under &it Consu'tutiongo
nave said before,discussion on this question, grow-- wherever it is not prohibited by 'the local law, of
ing out of difference of . opinion; among Southern conrse slavery would to intianier take root in that
men, can not avail aught of good for Southern, in-- State.- - For if slavery be under, the Constitution,

you find it is entirely silent on the subject.
The "Standard" savs further. "Congress is

not the sovereign under that Constitution, but a- V' rtvlorSSaloody with delegated powers."
This we deny, in the broad and unqualified

stitutions, inasmuch, ay our strength, is m tUnion. the United States Common Law, subject to pro-B-at

the responsibility must rest upon those who bibiuon by the local law only, H must take effect
are endeavoring to foment divisions' among 'the on every foot where that Constitution

Reception of Father Mathew ;

Father Mathew is at leonh a sojourner in the
United States, and is at present recroiiihg from

the fatigues of his voyage on Staten Island. Ht
was received with much courtesy, on his arrival
at Quarantine, by the Medical staff stationed
there; and after an interchange of civilities, pro

terms in which it is laid down. Congress it sov-

ereign to the extent of the powers that are delegapeople of the South, for mere party purposes and is " the supreme law, of the., land," as well in a
who, instead of trying by argument .and concilia State as a territory, unless prohibited by the local

law. . - If this position be correct!, and w thinV it

ted. Walker defines " sovereign" to mean " Sijk
preme in power,"v and the Constitution declares
" that the laws of the United States --which shall
be made in pursuance of the Constitution, (that is,

tion to. unite all shades ofopinion upon one broad
and common platform ofdefence, are by a system ceeded to the residence of his friends,' where he

Onra are tlie plans of fair delightful peace,
TJnwarp'd by party rage to lire like toother.

R ALEIGH, N. C.
cannot be controverted, h necessarily follows, as
the Constitution gives no right,, which Congressof denunciation and abuse daily weakening the was visited by committees from". New York,

charged with the duty of preparing for his pubm pursuance of the powers that are delegated)South, and consequently aiding the abolitionists of
shall be the supreme law of the land." Here then

. U vately adjoining the tiltaga of Chapel Hill,coa5UmtBg35$ Attt,onahalfof which liandei eattl
v.tioorth0 oihhtf,hich i. th betur part),!covered wuh Timber of virg ia powth. Tliervare
the premise, two good log houses, one of them wfeh-thr- ee

rooms, a new Threahinr Machina, ttro stables,,'
a Crib, and every other pat-hoo- se necessary for arnvof larger ixe. --

. Tb Land, ihoogh not rich, nas bean
gradaally Vlmprot ingfbr :tbiaat two years. The
oil is light on the surface, with a clay ioandallon,

and is nowjn a waie of high cultivation. There la
enoogh meado w ground to make aannaHy from fiiSsan
to twenty tons of bay , basides 'several grass-lo- ts "ae-parst- eiy

enclosed, and a pasture of ten acres for eow.
A bean.tifaf stream' flows throng h thu 'middla of tha
farm ; and more than ibirty delightful Springs break
out from th hill sides. There has been set out, with,
in the last five or six years, an is tensive Orchard, eon
taining nearly Sop apple trees of fifteen choice van- -

l. . - ! -- e at., l." l: j- -

is not in good faith bound to enforce and protect-t-hat
Congress ought to pass laws regulating the

relations of master and slave in the forts and dock- -

the North. Such, we repeat it,' must be apparent
to every one not blinded by party prejudices, isSaturday, July 7, 1849.

we have the express letter of the Constitution on
the one hand, and the Raleigh " Standard" on the
other. We say to the readers of the Standard."

the tendency of the course pursued by the North I yards in the North, or in any State that might re--

lic reception in that city. V
A great temperance meeting is to be held in

the Tuber nacle at which he wilt deliver an ad-

dress. The New York Herald says:
We" visited the good man yesterday; and

though he looked well after bis voyage, there

iarouna csianaara." .. j-- - i i iws auuusiuug slavery, wimout lurtner choose ye whom you will serve." Again, saysIn the artide-i- i that paper of June 20th, (to J legislating on the subject. As to the second pro--
which wehaye referred before,) is oracularly put position of the foregoing sentence, that our slaves

the "Standanl":"It (Congress) received its
existence from the States and owes to them its was a decided change in his general appearance

from the time that we saw him in Ireland a fewforth the test of orthodoxy on this subject, to are liable to be taxed and have been taxed by the
continued vitality, and it can pass no law affect-
ing either the citizens of the States or the States

years sgo not so great a change, however, aswhich every man in the State must subscribe, Federal Government that we readily admit, yet,
under the penalty of excommunication for heresy, in order to a proper understanding of the subject, " f besides a number of damsons, Mae phuna,H.s face is still ruddy, and beams as it ever did. tLThngs, sod cherries all of

FOUHTXt OF JTJZ7. :

The glorious Jubilee ofAmerican Independence
was commemorated in this City with much patri-
otism and spirit And, perhaps, there are but few
places in the Union, where, in proportion to means
and population, the day is celebrated with more
lively enthusiasm, than in our City of Oaks.

The observances of the occasion were commen-
ced by Divine Service, at sunrise, in the Presby-
terian Church. This most proper and praise-wort-hy

custom was instituted by the late Rev. Dr.

in the first place, and of the stake for contumacy, I let it be recollected that they are taxed as other with benevolence. Uis hair is turned from a jet
themselves, which is not expressly authorized by
the Constitution, or necessary. to carry into effect
some power expressly made." Granted but

in the second place. Is this the liberty of opinion things, recognized as property by the State laws,
prune

and in full bearing. An unfailing streajn.coodBCtad
from a smaU dtstance, furnishes abundance of water
to the Dwelling Houm, and to the several lets belong
ing to the stable. Cow - house and calf ahedaiC

for which the Christian world has been struggling are taxed, ancTsubject to the same rules and reg-f- or

the last three hundred years, and which we ulatibns, on their removal to another State, or dis--

black to a dark grey. lie has less activity, and
his step has lost much of its elasticity; but this
may be partly accounted for by the fact of his
frame not having yet got rid of the motion of the
vessel.

what has this to do with the question V WhjT is
this political axiom, that any tyro in Constitution The tract as before stated, rans un to Iheboondarrhave been tausht from childhood to believe, had tant territory of the United States. The " Stan- -
al reading can quote as glibly as the " Standard"been secured to by the heroes and sages of our dard" goes on to say, The most remarkable change is in his voiceMcPhektxbs, nearly a quarter of a century since, can, put forth with such amazing Isrravitv?

of the Village, and is in no part mora than one mile
and a half distant from it "A lovely site for a boose
is reserved in a handsome . grove, near the village,
whirh command' a view of twelve miles.

" Viewed in one sense, and indeed in the only imand wffl In ho wrf,tt1 wAtrnat.Krth ih r' J wnwgcwuuMj, actriu uiuruiy- - it is subdued and faltering, and wants the en-

ergy of tone il onee possessed. It must, howev
er, be recollected, that father Mathew is now 59

portant one, in considering this question, they (slaves)
are as much property, in the eye of the Constitution, The terms of sale will be made easy s and poisesmust be to the relentless , fanatics of the Nort-h- as the looms ana spinales or JNew York ana Mass sion given at any time after the 1st day of October.yet so it is; we find ourselves assailed, not only by eba setts."

years of age and has scarcely yet recovered front
a serere attack on his nervous system. Seven
rears ago he would be taken for a man of 49the abolition press of the North, but by the " Stand

J M.GREEN.
Chapel Hill July 5th, 1849. ; 64 U
frpStandard 4Atm-ii?,l.M:&i-

l

Aye, indeed! are they no more so ? We thought

most fitting manner in which to introduce the cer-

emonies of the day, and in testimonyof our re-ga-rd

for the memory of one, whose life amongst
us was so eminently and truly useful. After an
eloquent prayer b the Rev. B. T. Bira, a brief,
bat most pertinent and excellent discourse was de-

livered by the . Rev. Rtnrca T. IImioic, : - of the

years of age. He has one feature unchangedjust now, they were not only protected by Stateard" here in our midst. And why? Simply
because we do not because we cannot agree with his clear blue eye still undimmed, reveals the

law, but were "recognized by the Constitution;"
that it was "expressly declared they were liable tothat print, in its Constitutional view of this ques bright intelligence within. He expresses him.

self as delighted with the country and its scenery. MEDICAL DEPART inCfX. .

Why, but to mystify the subject, and mislead its
readers ? Why, but to make them believe its ab-
surd conclusions are' the legitimate results from un-
disputed premises? But say3 the " Standard" :

"The States are sovereign, and equals. Con-
gress, therefore possesses no right to pass any law
which discriminates directly, or by its effects, in fa-

vor of one State, and against another.

The conclusion to which the " Standard" ar-
rives in the latter sentence of the above, is made
to rest upon the soundness of the premises as laid
down in the first sentence, viz : tnat " the States
are sovereign and equals." If the rights of the
States rest on no safer argument than this, well
may they exclaim " save us from our friends."
The States are not absolutely sovereign. Sover-
eignty in our Country is divided betwixt, and
exercised by, two separate and distinct organiza-
tions, viz: the State and General Government.

tion. And until it gives us something in the way He is particularly pleased with - the view ot thebe taxed," Sic Well, the " Standard" will not
of argument, a little stronger than is contained in E 32d Session wilt open on the 1st MondayTH fSovember next, under the direction of thecontend that the looms and spindles of New York bay, between Long Island and Staten Island, as

seen from Mr. Nesmith's house, and compares itand Massachusetts are recognized by the Constithe weak and ttlfsufJicUut view presented of this
Question in its constitutional aspect, in the article 10 the Likes of Killarney. ol lowing Faculty, vis s ( :

Bern. W. Dudiey. M. D Professor of the' PriacI--tution of the United States. That print has long
before alluded to, we must be pardoned for adher urged, that looms and spindles employed in man pies and Practice of Surgery y"'j

Robert Peter, M. D., Professor of Chemistry and
Pharmacy. ;

FOa THE aEGISTKS.
As the same innate principle which governsing to our opinion. ufacturing industry, were entitled to no other pro-

tection than the State law gave them,even at home;
man continues through all ages, may it not beIn our previous notice of the " Standard's" ar

MethodM Eoiwopal CkuWtr;--- -; '
At tO o'clock,a Procession j under the direction

of CTaasoabVcBChief Marshal, and Messrs.
W. H. H. T0cxzand;X)ivrn Huctok, Assist-
ants marched to the Capitol, where the Declara-
tion of .Independence was read by Mr. Wm. H.
James, and an Oration delivered by Mr. Daimi.
T. Towrxs. "The topics discussed by Air. T. were
the present position and influence, and the pros-

pects of our Country, y They were presented in a
neat and forcible style, handsomely illustrated and
creditably conceived. His friends have every rea--

suitable to the present time, under a change of James M. Bush, M u , Professor or Special and
Surgical Anatomy. .7;ticle, we objected to the course of that "print, be and will it now admit that if these looms and spin rulers in government, to recur to old musty ao-tho-rs,

for irod rules of action. In the CIX letterr Each is sovereign within the scope of its legitimate aini L Annan, M. frofessor, of Tbaory and
Praetiee of' M edkios.dles are transferred by their owners to the Territocause, inasmuch as ihe issue presented by it, must

produce a division here in the South even, it was
therefore a weak ground to occupy; that inas--

of the Citizen of the World, written by Goldsmith,ries, they are entitled to any other protection than Ethethert L, Dudley, M. D-- Professor of Cleneral
we find- - the following sentence, which .though and Pathological Anatomy and Physiology ;the local law mkrht there afford to them? Or in written for his time, is 'truly applicable to themuch as the South would likely be so-c-alled on me of Jocal kw m Territories, is present time in the United States, when we hear

Henry L Bollut,- - M 'Vr rrotassor of Materia
Medica and TherapenUca. :V-i-- ;

WilOam M. Boling. M,D., ProPr of Obstetrics'and
I rt ATMf afMW fVW 7 Tmi! AM Vlf A M ItWOttt I

functions, and no further. For instance, the
public law writers specify among the attributes
of sovereignty, the power to make treaties, grant
letters of marque, coin money, 8tc. now these
are all expressly prohibited to the States by the
Constitution, and conferred upon Congress.
See what an absurdity the " Standard" has here
involved itself in. It has just said " Congress is

so much clamor about removals and proscription :son to be satisfied with the manner in which he w
. ""s Congress bound by the Consumuon to interpose,

"The finest apartments in the Palace of Pega the Diseases of Women and Children.; ;pre-requ-ise success, we now propose I d to regard those looms and spindles in the same
show, that the course of the" Standard" in trying Loint of vipw. flnn to PTtond to them the same are frequently infested with Tats. These the H. M. Skillmao, M. D Demonstrator of Anato.

religion of the country (the Lncofocn.) strictly
not the sovereign under that Constitution" and forbids the people to kilU In such circumstan The cost or a full coarse is. One Handred and'

Five Dollars, invariably in advance. " The M allien.

loenoree an opposition to tne wumoi proriso, protection that kw of the State did, from
upon the ground that it would be a violation of whence they were carried ? The "Standard "has
the Constitution, is weak, because it is xmaomid. chostm to nnt sioVPS on thp same footimr it does

ces, therefore, they are obliged to have recourse
to some great man of the Court who ia willing

now it says " the fetates are sovereign." If this
be true, State laws upon any and all subjects (for
the " Standard" makes no qualification) are par-
amount to the laws of Congress. What non

totion and Library ticket is Five Dollars The Dis.
seeling ticket. Ten Dollars. The Graduation; r 1

Twenty-fiv- e Dollars. Boarding and ' lodging : from
to free-th- e royal apartments, even at the hazardAnd no matter what partizan babblers may say, tne SDindles of the North : and on an
of his salvation. After a weak monarch s reign.we do not intend to allow the Register to become cf its own tenderinir. we readilv meet iL sense ! As to the conclusion deduced from these

acquitted himself on the occasion.
By far the most interesting feature in the exer-

cises of the day, was the afternoon celebration by
the different Sabbalh Schools of the City. Cir-

cumstances prevented our attending, but we learn
that the number ofScholars present was very large,
and the exhibition one of peculiar and pleasing in-

terest. The Address of William C. Dors, Esq.
on the occasion, we are informed,, was a most
chaste and appropriate production, reflecting great
credit upon the head and heart of its gifted author.
The value ofSunday Schools' cannot be over-estimate- d.

Whatever tends to promote the moral and

$3,00 to iZfiQ per week.. , .si.:, .Uthe quantity ofCoart Vermin in every corner of
a a V m. San engine of mischief to Southern institutions, ei-- Passim bv the absurditv of its Darallel after iust false premises if the 'Standard' means, that Con tne paiace is surprising: out i pruaeni sing ItUUSRT fblbU, M. V., , t..

, . v:.;i Deanof the Faculty
LexinsUn, Ky Jana 27 lS4d,iv.r' 64 it..

and a vigilant officer soon drives them from theirther by exciting divisions and animosities among contending that slave property was entitled o pro- - gress possesses no right to pass any law, which
shall directly or 'by its effects," encroach upon sanctuaries behind the matts and the tipestry.doutnem men, or uy ngnting tne contest ot sou lection under the Constitution, and after having any oi tne txnsutuuonai rixnts, powers, or pnv-- and effectually frees the Court "

thern rights from a weak and untenable position. PROSPECTUS,lleges, ot any one ot tne states, we admit the The writer of this never held an office, andfor years contended, that manufacturing industry
was entitled to no such protection we meet theIn noticing the positions, (for arugments,- - we never expects to be an applicant, but fully coin roa iiKGiiJo ajto othmvvisi XKpao viyotruth of his proposiuon; but if the "Standard"

means, that Congress possesses no risrht to pass cides with the moral of the above quotation, andcan not call them) assumed by the " Standard" in
reference to the Wilmot Proviso, we may be a little

issue as we suppose it was intended to be present-
ed: that what is recognized as property by the any, law, " tne enects" oi wnicn may enure to the subscribes fitmseif for the present. THE RAMIGfllBEGWbenefit ot the people ot some one State more than A Hat Killeb

of another, then we insist- - the argument is erlaws of our State, is entitled to the same protec-

tion, under the Constitution, as whatever else may

tiresome, but we crave the indulgence of our read-

ers. Our inability to digest the " Standard's" pol- -'
itico-constitutio- metaphysics on this question,

roneous. Will the "Standard" deny that the ODR DISTRICT.

mteDectual Improvement bf society, is an object
which should be cherished by .the good and virtu-

ous. It is tome young mind that this salutary in-

struction can be communicated with the greatest
and best effect. It is then, that impressions are

While In certain of the congressional districts the
constitutes the gravamen of its charge against us ; canrass waxes stormy, in ourS there w calm.''

effects of the law establishing the Navy-yar- d at
Gosport, have been to benefit .Virginia and her
people, more than of North Carolina 1 Or that
the improvements of the harbors of New-Yor- k

be recognized as property, under the laws of ano-

ther State. Now this proposition we readily ad-

mit, and insist that it fully sustains our view of Our experienced, faithful, hiebminded old Represenand all we desire, is a dispassionate considerationmore easily and lastingly made, and the amount tative, Mr. Sheppetd, has no opposition: and of coarseofWnnia.inn nf ofttis The "Standard's" view of the the subject-- and if carried Out to its legitimate re at this late day will have bone ; aa the coming out ofand Charleston, have " in their effects" been more
in favor of the States of New York and SouthI consists in of senseless tru--.Kn,n.Kn. ,l RtV.ftpr S,Khrh matter great part mere opposition so near the election would not receive ensults practically, will, " out of its own mouth con

couragement from any considerable portion of theI wtich il and ' thentbrnnnt nnfr in imnartino. miction assumes 85 prS,' Carolina, than of Tennessee and Kentucky ? Or
that " the effects" of improving the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi, have operated more in favor of Louisiana

Wnies or. tne district, tne entire absence or exdemn" the " Standard." Every man in Massa-
chusetts or New York that invests his capital in

fTTHIS long established :Whig Journal; having
a passed permanently into the hands of the pre--'

sent Editor, he has determined (provided sufficient'
encouragement be given) upon so enlarging its
dimensions, as to make t contain nearly, Eaciitr
cottmirs more matter than it nowdoes, and upon
improving its appearance in such mannervaato
tnake 'oneofthelyi
Largest andandsomeat Sheeta in the Oouthl

To effect this objecttl'will riqnireL'cohsia
ble ependitnTe' in me;purchase of anew FJpess,
new Type, and bmeT. necessary materials i

" and aaC

we do'not mtend making any advance nponthe
present rates of subscription; we shall hare to rely
solely for remuneration upon- - accessions to our
list. "We have issued this Prospectus with'a view-t-

the attainment of this 'object ; and it is deured

jumps to conduswns that arisimrnenseand controllmg. It is a secret current, citement and agitation indicate a small 'turn-ou- t of
voters, but it is neverthless good for a Tree people toand Ohio, than ot Maine and New Hampshire?looms and spindles, is entitled to protection in themorimr sifentlV. but resistlelv. and irradnallv dif-- unwarranted, leaving. iu - me ugiuivy i
keep ta the lutbU of voting: thus testifying their conWhence does the " fctanciara" derive this unheard

of, this construction of the
fusing fertility .and beauty as it. advances, till all reader to m UP me vok1' ach one fojr himself' possession of his property, and to the enjoyment

the rammtkms of sociv shall feel the blessings by his own peculiar process of inductive reason-- of 6 proceeds of his labor. Whence does he de-- stant interest in, and vigilance over, public affairs
- Ureensboro1 rainot,Uonsutution tnat even wurun tne scope ot the" Standard" deals with this branch ofing. The rive this protection ?it has produced. Success to all Sabbath Schools, From the local municipal granted powers, Congress has no right to exercise COL. OUTLAWS HEALTH.the subiect thus : " First as to the Constitutional any one of them, if by " its effects," it operates

mnM in fivnr nfnnp KtntP thnn nnntVier AltVintinrW
law of those States, which, so far as regards inter
nal regulation and domestic police, the Constitu We much regret to learn from a letter written bysay we." ,

- '

At night there .was a grand "display of Fire power. These territories have been acquired by
. . ... . ... I P1 n...1 Outlaw Vtmaalf nn4i Antm nt tli. OflK

the blood and treasure of all the States." This that pur friends will exert themselves in procurnigr.tion of the United States has left to the sole and it is apparent that such is te necessary conse-- Vfh th?' be.wt8 P008"?61
and was

at ho?aeKf wodf?r only
Prt

of No such doctrine riTv- -quence its positions. as with the assistance of a cratch, with great pain and
we readily admit and although it is a good ar absolute controtof the States. Well, we will sup

Works, under the supervision of CoL W. H. H.
Tccarta, to whom the Public are much indebted
for this agreeajJe finale to the incidents of the day.

The " Ringgold Guards," who were out in all
gument against the injustice of the Wilmot Pro is warranted by the ' letter of the Constitutionpose the Massachusetts manufacturer chooses to difficulty. He had previously, commenced canvass
viso, it certainly cannot change the express letter transfer his business to Chihuahua, in New Mex

For the Semi-Weekl- y; $5, or $4 SO; in advance.
Weeklyv- -c $3, ofSfV-- ?:

to-- Will our brethren of the Press oblige uilbr 1

District, but in consequence of indispositionids thethen, will the " Standard" mtorm us ot its author-it- y

for such construction 1 The absurdity of suchof the Constitution, which was adopted 60 years was compelled to return aome.ko, in search of a better market and higher profits. a construction must be plain. In a country of Edenton SetttixeLbefore the territories in question were acquired. giving tne aoove rrospecrus an mserpon f.To what protection is he entitled, when he reach such vast extent, such diversified pursuits and va
Again, es there, and his looms and spindles are again in Valuable iiLandFrious interests as ours, it is almost impossible to

conceive of any law of magnitude being passedu Slavery is recognized by the constitution, and motion? To the local municipal law of New
Mexico ? or to the local law ofMassachusetts ? or

their glory, protttt against anapparent conspiracy
on the part of the citizens, to loll them with kind-

ness, as indicated by the many hospitable and gen-

erous receptions they met with on the Fourth.
.While they hope never to .outlive such manifesta-
tions, they will certainly not allow themselves to
be killed by them: . They have already given am-

ple evidence that they are. equaDy invincible at
the battery and the banquet.

fTTlH E Subscriber wishing td-carr- y his Nagroes t
U the South, offers for sale the following valnaUaV

TraeU of Land, via

our slaves, it is expressly declared in that iastraraent,
re liable to be taxed directly, and they hate bean,

for the pnrpose of raising revenue for the federal

by Congress, that will not " in its effects," be
more beneficial to the people of some one State
than some other; and frequently to the positiveto some indefinite protection under the Constitution

At Buffalo Springs, Vaon the 26th nit, Samuel
F. Reavis, son of Whitfield Reavis, Esq , of Hen-
derson, N. aged 23 yeara

Having given himself to usefulness in his early
ears. Mr. Reavis Dersevered in his pursuits Hnlil

of the United States 1 Which 1 Let the " Stantreasury." miurv of the latter. For instance, the " btand One tract containing 1C50 Acrcr, U
ard" will admit that a revenue tariff may afforddard" answer. Suppose, the State of Massachu and sitiated 9 miles west 6t SmithSetd." There is av
incidental protection to manofactores, and yet be I his health would admit of it no longer. About

As to the first proposition in the foregoing sen-

tence, viz ; that " slavery is recognized by the argend convenient DweUtaff boose, on this Und,setts, in its zeal for the encouragement of manu--
with all necessary ooUbooses. ' If is excellent farm

Constitution" although we admit this in a certain facturing industry, shall have passed a law, grant-- imposition of every dutv is so much added to the sorted to every means that medical skill could ad
price of any article then here is an instance visel to restore him to a healthy stata But findinging a bounty to manufacturers of certain kindst)cy-.- We learn that Wm. H. Haigh, Esq., has sense, yet we do not admit it in the sense evident-declin- ed

the appointment of District Attorney re-- ly contended for by the " Standard." If it is con- - where a law mar orjerate not onlv " in its effects." that Physicians could afford him no relief, be leftis the Massachusetts emigrant entitled to the boun

iog land for this country," and there larenoagb of it m
cultivation U prodnee six r; seven hundred barrels-- o

fcorn There isV-ais- o a 5 rUt and Saw-m'- di en thw-tract- .

The ptanUtioa is well watered and one third
ofthe land ia eoltivation ia low-grenn-

d. There an
also, about thirty thousand turpaatina boxes euU ; ; -- .

but directly in favor of the people of one State,cently tendered him by the President of the United tended tnat the Lramers ot tne Uonsutuuon mere ty from the Government of New Mexico ? Sup-
pose some man from South Carolina, (which StateStates. ly recognized slavery as an existent fact that the

Constitution left it where the framers of that in-- so far from granting bounties to manufacturers,
Rhode Island.

and against those of another, according to the
" Standard," and yet be Constitutional. Again,
a war might in its effects devastate one State, and
decimate its population, whilst the people of that
very State might be heavily taxed to support the
war possibly some distant States in the addition
al demand created for food, clothing and muni

strument found it, an institution entirely depend-- shall have subjected them to enormous taxation) A roth sa TaacT, lying fwelre miles' below Collh-fiel- d,

immediately on the Her;eouuinmg449'Acasav

Henderson on the 24th ult. for Buffalo Springs, aa
welhaa he had been for some months, where he died
very suddenly on the 26th nit. He. has left nume-
rous friends and relatives to mourn their irrepar
able loss.. --

. ;

The writer of this notice has been an intimate
acquaintance of the deceased for several years, and
can with much confidenoe say, he justly, merited
tho esteem which was extended, to htm by all. who
knew him. May kind Heaven .smile upon his af-
flicted friends, and relatives and enable them, to bear,
it with fortitude. 7 , , i ,;Coa.

The Legislature w in session at Newport. A ent upon, and having no other sanction, (in the shall erect a mill close by, under what law of pro-- This is excellent farming land. anda rood, ras
resolution restoring to Thomai JV. Dorr his for tection to his property does 7ie toil by day and sleepStates,) than the local municipal law of those

by night? If he be a peaceable and law-abidi- ngStates this we admit to the full extent. But if tions of war, might, from this renewed demand
for their productions, be reaping a benefit from

feited civil and political rights passed the House
by ayes 29, nays 28, but it was rejected by the

torsiecK as any inmeoiair. v . . v
Those wtKhing te purchase each lands, wHr plana

call on the SubcTiber,at. his residence, 9 miles wesf
of Smithfjeld,and he : will lake great pleasure in
showing them and giving every ooa an cjortuaity

citizen, must he modestly apply for the bounty
Senate. - the war and such in a great measure, is the re-

sult of all wars vet, does this at all contravene Raleigh papers please copy. ; ; -
,r .

it is contended that the Constitution gives a no
tiotial sanction to slavery, or recognizes it as a
national institution if it be contended, that the
Constitution recognizes slavery as a sort of Amer

The'present valuation of the property of Rhode
under the Massachusetts law, or voluntarily ten-

der the tax under the South Carolina law or
must he go in search of some lawyer of the Cal

the express power given to Congress, " to declare
war?" A perfect equality of the benefits and I

Jobaston Co May ?, 1849fr V. ' J7 tf
houn school, to tell him what is the protectionican Common Law principle, wherever it is not

expressly prohibited by State authority, then we North Carolina Rail Readafforded him by the Constitution of the United

Island is $63,895,000 ; the increase from 1823 to
1849, $3750,000. -

Mr. Ca LHourf's Rtrt-- T to Ma. Bentox. The
Pendleton Messenger of Friday last says :

' We have received a communication from Mr.

States 1 Let the " Standard" answer. Let it notdeny it, and call for the proof Now the only
TnHE undersigned has jest arrived froni tht
U South, and oners his services to the Citrzens

of Raleigh, as Instructor of Msaie in all its branches ;
and natters himself that his well-know- n abilities as

burdens which may De " tne enects" oi legisla-
tion, is not to be attained, and the .framers of the
Constitution were too practical to aim at any such
Utopian result, v

We must stop for to day. If we do not, we
find that we are likely to make this article too long.
We are not auite done with the subject, howev

clause in the Constitution which refers directly I escape from the force of our illustration, .by at
saaBSsajsaaaBsaBa awsnMsaBWswMSBwwBaaawaMsssawsi

to slavery as an existent institution, is the 2d sec--1 tempting to evade it If the citizen of any State, an Instructor
v
will : be ar sufficient, guarantee for TATOTICC ishareby given that on Friday tiatti IJ, day of July next,- - Books, for Babscriptation of the 4th article, (providing for the delivery on removing to a Territory of the United States,

er. In our next we will resume our review of SUCCeSS.' V ;: :

Tho undersigned will, take classes in schools, and
instruct pupils an' the new improved system . of Pes-- tne Capital Stock or the porta uarouaa 7.zz2the " Standard's" Constitutional view of the ques

Calbonn, la relation to Cot. Benton late speech
at Independence, 'Missonri, which will appear !n
our next paperVV y

It will be looked foe with grear interest; v

of fugitive slaves) viz : "No person held to ser-- carries with him the rights and privileges he en-vi- ce

or labor in one State, under the laust Jhcreof, joys under the laws of the State whence he goes, Uompaiiywill be opened in the Utty cf V...tion. We must dismiss it for the present, by say l Ws. which is well known in the South as tb and will be. kept opea for thirty dsys taere. : v -
' V - o. WATic:;,-- !suortsst metbed f imparting a knowledge of the acthe carries with him the whole of those rights and ing again, that we do not consider the " Standard"

as sound and trust-wort- hy on the subject of slave enee of Music, and ts a great saving i une lor outer
studies, as two or three pupd may take the! lessons
al the aame time. This method is adopted in the

ry. The course of that print 'and its rs,

augurs no cood for the :South V.Tney seem to

privileges. If he does not, but carries with him
only a part of them, will the " Standard" inform
us what part he carries, and what part he leaves

escaping into another, shall in consequence of any
law or regulation therein be discharged from such
service or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim
of.the party to whom such service or labor may
be due.". . . Here it is evident that the onlv recosr- -

, 1.CIIA8,
AvRECOMMENDATION BY, THE PRESI- -

DETiT OF THE UNITED STATES.
At a season when thaProvideae ofGbd has

rested itself in the viittMMk f fWfnl nMiituM
think that opinions on questions of constitutional VVILL: Wi UOVJZllmfirst elaas schools as well in Alabamaas JLooisiaaa,

and it has proved superior to any other method. s

. For Tesms, apply at the Office of lh Ule'tgh
behind what is the principle by which we are to Raleigh, Jane S9, toiS.law are like party harness, to be put on and off

as convenience or interest may dictate. They dodefine the extent of those rights and privileges, and "5Reiater. or at the Eagle lloUL'.-;-fer- rnot seem to have discovered that convictions ofSuaJStf nZ 'S" v00t nitioa of. and the only sanctions given to alaveryi
People whose reliance has been;a sver .-- :in His protaetiea a

g"
hVoU humble themselves before CoMtituUon are, that it has its existence, to produce uniformity of the same? By the law t Car . .1

Frofoasor f Mositof North Carolina,.the murder of a slave by bis w-.-'T- or xe-e-tif n Cs Xkzzij JC- ;-
aerk-S- . at tatrc-- L : Ar;t abUi5.V.

andreceivej its protectionnom the law of tht
States. - Under the local mumcfcal law'.' the Con

Ralftgb.JBly i84W Imaster is felony sappose "by the law of Missis--
be XSwW 6Ttn LbtzirrUiLort clatppi it be only a rnisdemeanor when the North'
. Wenderfal Investioaa, with huuierous angra- -

vine.. nisaay recsivvo me jCarolinian and Mississippian take their slara to
California, under which law are they to be tried,

' .'4: " tit Xl ? Ai--T i i f!rrr-- -; T" L)T
,

V-j- ;S4.JUlaigrVJBly g.
ca

the truth or falsehood of any proposiuon are not
voluntary. We warn, the Soum against .such
self-constitnt-

ed leaders.1 He who Com;' real zeal,
rushes headlong into the'eonflict, without having
first examined nis ground and made sure of his
outposts, is rash and unrtliahle.;. Ha. who irom
pretended real, denounces the caution ofone por-
tion of his cornrades, and leads the other into an
ambuscade, is an imposter, and should be expel-
led from the camp of the faithful' We are for
leaving the question of our rights; as involved in
the" Wilmot Proviso; to the people, the whole
people ofthe South, who have heads to under-
stand, and hearts to feel,' the injustice and Wrong
of that measure. The f'Standardi taking
it from the people, and intrusting it to technical
quibbkrs and constitutional hair-sphtte- ts. We

His throne, aad, wails ackaoirleJgfng-part- , trans.
,t??v, of the Ditioa Uercy. :
viA?!!???T"?ax' hat the first
JESS?. ?: "f1 ibroogboat the United8A" d Mting , lmmilUtioa, and

i will be suspe.ded in Uarfcaa bSJh.
ts of the pabhc service on that day ; and it U ree0B.aeaded to persons of aH rtligioas denominaUons toabstain, as far as practicable, from sacoUr eccnpa.

,.tBi.1 Msemb,e iQ respeclive pUcas ofFubUc Worship, to acknowledge the infinite good.nss which baa watched over our" existence aa a na-tion and so long crowned aa with manifold blessinn.fitt" tht Almlgatv, in His own goodtinTe;stay destroying hand which ia now lifted op
'W.o,"" Z. TAYLOR.

Washwctok, Jolv 3, 1849.

CaxTT yncli's Dead Sea. Expedition ar-
il J ratires of the United iStaU JEapediUon to the

in case of the killing bf a slave by either ? ; Some
States make, it penal to work slaves on the Sabbath
day ; in others it is no offence which law is to
prevail id the Territories '? : jSome States pay ie
master for the slave, when he is executed for a

stitution found slavery, theraxfJeft it,Tand mere,
and there alone,every true friend of the South
ought to wish h to remain. . If the Constitntion
reajgnizes'shvery M any other sense than herein
conoded for --if it gives a national sanction, to

sUv; independent of the local law, does: it not
follow that in the forts and dockyards pf New
England, where the territory is owned by the Uhi
ted States, slavery would. be aconstitutional

acquired, in the Ces-

sions from the SutesdusiTe Jurisdiction

it Wm mrm. MmrMtadte annoanca L. .URiver Jordan-ae- d the Dead Sea. by VV'E. Lynch,
Gen. Xliomaa jr. Xcrsc", cf:U. S. N. Commander . of .Expedition S in oaa Jar

Xnrth.mnlim. U I VMOwl wroctavo volume, with Maps and nuraeroos .lllastra--
capital offence; others do not which, regulation oSce or Major General yftha 7lh Division, IJQ

Militia, te fiU the vncaoey occasioned T the r5'
liona. A few copies far sale by - v y -- : -- (

' H.D. turner:is to maintain in theTerritories ? If the doctrine
V-- i Raletgb,Jaly 5, 1S49. --.v-a '54 nation or uaj - uen. v

Jaly 3d, 1849. rcontended for by the " Standard" be correct, then Standard copy.'


